


elements of sustainable development such as through the provision of green infrastructure
and the promotion of walking, cycling and public transport.
The FWNP should note that the most up to date version of the new London Plan is the

Intend to Publish (ItP) version
[1]

 and that policy numbering and other amendments have
been made to that document. For example, Policy D9 of the ItP London Plan now
considers tall buildings and not the original Policy D8. References to the London Plan
should be checked against the ItP London Plan as it is the most advanced draft of the new
London Plan.
The extent of the neighbourhood plan includes, in its South-eastern corner, part of the
Tottenham Court Road Opportunity Area (OA). Indicative targets for the entire OA are for
300 new homes and 6,000 new jobs up to 2041 as set out in Table 2.1 of the ItP London
Plan. The FWNP may wish to set out how it can positively contribute towards growth in
the OA in line with ItP London Plan Policy SD1 part B.
Housing
The FWNP’s aspiration to increase the proportion of on-site affordable housing in draft
Policy PR2 and at paragraph 5.20 is noted and welcomed by officers and reflects the
approach set out in ItP London Plan Policy H4 and paragraph 2.5.8 which advocates the
provision of affordable housing on-site in locations within the Central Activities Zone,
where the Fitzrovia West neighbourhood area is situated.
Officers welcome at paragraph 5.14 the FWNP’s intention to protect existing residential
uses in order to support the provision of new social and affordable housing. Policy PR2c is
particularly welcome which promotes ‘tenure blind’ development and reflects ItP London
Plan Policy D5 regarding inclusive design and paragraph 3.6.6 which sets out that housing
developments should be designed to maximise tenure integration and affordable housing
units should have the same external appearance as private housing.
Officers support the FWNP’s intention in Policy PR2b to limit the amount of single aspect
dwellings as a result of development proposals. This is consistent with ItP London Plan
Policy D6C and it should be noted that it is the London Plan’s intention to limit single
aspect dwellings only where proposals meet design solutions aligned with the requirements
set out in Policy D3B of the ItP London Plan.
Tall buildings
Guidance for the design of tall buildings and the correct approach for the optimisation of
development are set out in ItP London Plan Policy D9 and should be followed in the
FWNP. In addition, the neighbourhood plan should value the capacity for growth in the
area by understanding that the significant investment in Crossrail will make it one of the
most connected places in London and this in turn will unlock the development potential in
the neighbourhood area to support London’s economy. 
What constitutes a ‘tall building’ is defined in Westminster’s draft City Plan 2040 as
buildings greater than 30m in height, which in turn, reflects the definition set out in Policy
D9 of the draft new London Plan and could be referenced in the neighbourhood plan.
Those locations considered most suitable within the neighbourhood area for tall buildings
should be identified on maps setting out appropriate building heights based on local
evidence and in accordance with ItP London Plan Policy. It should be made explicitly clear
that tall buildings should not affect the strategic views identified in Figure 2 of the FWNP.
Culture and the Central Activities Zone
While the aspirations of the FWNP to include the provision of on-site affordable housing is
welcome it should recognise and understand the nature of the CAZ and the London Plan
Policy SD4 which supports this strategic designation that is to serve its many predominant
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NHS health information and advice about coronavirus can be found at
nhs.uk/coronavirus

The Mayor and the GLA stand against racism. Black Lives Matter.  
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